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The Ercstions are of eqnl value

Answer anY eight questions

1. What are the salient features of the agrarian and the in-

dustrial society ? Discuss briefly in what ways the tribal

society is different from the agrarian society and also

discuss the recent changing trend of Indian tribal soci-

efy-

2. Can you describe an Indian village as a community from

sociological perspectives ? What factors, according to

you, are responsible for the changes which are taking

place in Indian village communify ? Discuss.

3. What are ttre traditional features of caste ? What changes

are taking place in caste ? In your view, which factors are

responsible forthese changes ? Discuss.

4. What do you mean by Casteism ? Critically discuss about

the consequences of casteism in India with your com-

ments.

5. What are the major feannes of neo-Vaishnavism in As-

sam ? In what way neo-Vaishnavismcontributed for in-

tegration of society in Assam ? Discuss.
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6. Describe the salient features of traditional rural power

structure in India. Which f-actors are responsible for
bringing change intraditional ryqal power structure af-

ter independence of India ? Explain.

7. What is Panchayati $aj ? Bring out the role of Panchayati

Raj in changing powerstructurein rural lndia.

8. What do you mean by ur-banization ? Mention its charac-

teristics. Discuss ttre impact of urbanization on social

mobility in Indian society.

9- Discuss the issue of tibal identity crisis in Assam. High-

light the factors responsible for the crisis. Suggest meas-

ures to bring the tribal communities out of crisis.

10.Write short notes on any two of the following:
(a) Transformation of industrial society in India.

(b) PhilosophyofBuddhism.
(c) Problems of tribal development in North-East In-

dia.
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